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McPresby
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY
MAY 19, 2019

Every time a child is baptized or confirmed in our church, we, the Covenant Partners of MPC, take a vow to
shepherd that child through his/her spiritual walk with God. Many of us have been members here long
enough to witness the fruits of those vows. We know those children whom we have watched grow up in the
church and now are the leaders of the church. That, my friends, is discipleship at its finest!
Each Spring as we wrap up the Sunday School year, we set aside a Sunday to honor the children of our
church. Children's Sunday is a day to celebrate children as active participants in the life of the church. The
latest generation of youngsters we vowed to shepherd will serve as worship leaders throughout the service
on May 19.
The dedicated staff and volunteers we have leading Sunday
School and Children’s Church have been working with the
children to put together an exciting program focusing on the
23rd Psalm.
The children have worked all year on memorizing this Psalm
and will recite it to the congregation. They also will be
blessing us with four songs that they will be performing that
day.
Make sure you mark your calendars for this special day. Yes, it
will be a fun day for the children and a proud day for their
parents, but it will also be a good reminder that we each play a
role in the lives of these young disciples.
We look forward to seeing you there!
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 Join us on May 12 as we celebrate the women of our church
during our worship service on Mother’s Day
 Saturday, May 18 is Church Clean-Up Day and also the day
to pick up your Spring flowers. See page 7 for times and other
details.
 New Members will be joining MPC on Sunday, May 19

Pastor’s Page
Remembering Where We Came From
History comes alive when we recognize that people are the difference makers. Cold dates and references to
long ago happenings are brought to life when we realize that extraordinary people in inspiring moments
made decisions and took actions of great personal sacrifice. The future hangs in the balance by what great
men and women chose to do in critical moments. Life in this world is always defined by a struggle against
good and evil and character is marked by how we handle those moments.
As we navigate life and ministry as a congregation, our heart is to be used mightily by our Lord Jesus Christ.
Our passion is to walk with each other in the critical times in our lives and to help others experience the
grace of God that comes by faith. We worship together, serve together, and together make up the Body of
Christ with different gifts and talents that are used for the glory of God.
The Book of Acts is the inspired history of the
church. Any church that seeks to fulfill God’s
purposes will drink deeply from this book with
wonder and amazement. The story of a multiplying
church is our story. We are heirs of a history
defining movement that continues to grow and
change hearts. The reason that our faith defines
history and survives the taunts of those who do not
believe is because our God is alive. He is risen and
he is on the throne. He is Durable, Dependable and
Dynamic in his leadership and guidance over us. He
gives us those same qualities as by faith we have a
durability that exceeds the days of our lives. We rest in the dependability of a risen Savior, and we have the
Holy Spirit leading us dynamically through the challenges and opportunities of this life.
The plans that we have through our Cornerstone Campaign will ensure the growth and flourishing of our
congregation for years to come. The improvements and upgrades to our spaces will usher in a new season of
expanded ministry opportunities that will link people of all ages to the Gospel and the hope that is only
found through Jesus. The disciples gathered daily in the temple courts and our facilities are that gathering
place for us. As we imagine our future together, we trust in the Holy Spirit to guide us into powerful times
of worship, transformation, and service.
To accomplish this we must know from where we came and be inspired by the success of the Apostles as the
power of God flowed through them in ways that they could never imagine. God still works like that and he
is doing it in our midst and all over the world. We will be gathering our Holy Spirit inspiration for this
summer from the incredible accounts of faith and belief that are recorded for our grounding and inspiration
until Christ returns.
There are so many opportunities to get involved. Go out on a limb and try something new. God is up to
something and I am excited to see what he does through each of you.
By the Power of the Spirit,
Rev. Justin
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Ministry Updates
April was a wonderful month for Sunday school. We
had our Palm Sunday Stations and learned about the
Trinity. We ended with Jude 1: 3-4, Remembering
God’s Truth. May starts off in 2 Peter 3:1-13 and we
will then prepare for Children’s Sunday on May 19,
2019.
Looking for something fun to do this summer? Send
your child to ROAR from June 24-28. Our VBS will run from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm. Go to
mcdonaldpres.org to sign up. Would you like to donate something for VBS? Check out our animal display
with donation slips in Calvary.
Children’s Church has been learning about Jesus and the wonderful miracles He performed. We learned
about Holy Week: The last supper, Good Friday, and Easter Sunday. We have an amazing group of
volunteers who teach and help the kids. We are looking forward to our new space where we can start our
rotation model of Children’s Church.
Renew Students had a great time in April learning about God and a fun day participating in NERF WARS.
Pine Springs Retreat will be held May 3 to May 5. We have 14 students participating in the retreat from
McDonald Presbyterian Church. The weekend will prove to be one where the students experience God,
while making friends and having some fun.

3rd Annual “MPC Summer Service Week” Mission Project
Volunteers of ALL ages (adults, teens, kids – bring the whole family!) are needed and welcome!
When: July 22 – 26, 2019 - You can volunteer for 1, 2, 3 or all the days…whatever works for you
Where: McDonald Borough and neighboring communities
Some ways you can serve and have fun at the same time:







Pray!
Volunteer for a work project
Donate supplies or money for the projects
Provide and/or serve meals for the work teams
Set up/clean up at Trinity Center
Celebrate with us: attend Worship in the Park and the picnic on July 28

We can’t wait to see how our Lord will bless us this year as we bless our neighbors.
Volunteer applications are available in Calvary Parlor and on our website at http://www.mcdonaldpres.org/
community-outreach. There is also an application on page 6 of this newsletter.
** APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY JUNE 24, 2019!! **
Please consider joining us!

Any questions, please contact:

Tom Maxwell, Summer Service Week Chair and Michelle Unruh, Deacon Leadership Team – Missions
MAY 2019
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Ministry Updates (continued)
ITEMS OF THE MONTH:
Flip flops – boy & girl – any size
4-ply yarn for Ida’s hats (solid colors & variegated)
Current donation update below ~ Any donation at any time is appreciated!
Bars of soap – 197

Washcloths - 203
Toothbrushes - 227
Pencils – enough for 606 shoeboxes
Small stuffed animals – 151
Any questions, please feel free to contact Michelle Unruh (412-221-4143)
**This year’s goal is 700 shoeboxes **

An update from your local

volunteers:

We praise God for His faithfulness and thank you for your shoebox gifts.
Below are the 2018 National Collection Week totals. Millions of children will be blessed and – we pray - come
to know Christ because of your loving kindness and generosity.

Bible Chapel - McMurray

3,975

McDonald Presbyterian Church - McDonald

2,438

First Church of the Nazarene - Waynesburg

1,955

South Franklin - Washington
Crossroads Ministries – Finleyville
Southwest PA Total
Mid-Atlantic Region Total (PA & NJ)
United States Total
Worldwide Total
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10,036
1,286
19,690
625,191
8,801,607
10,623,776

MCPRESBY NEWS

Cornerstone Campaign Update
It is exciting to see God at work through the beginnings of our Cornerstone Campaign. If you have been
following our campaign, it is an example of being led by the Holy Spirit. We originally were going to start
with some renovations in Calvary Fellowship Hall, but God had other plans. Right now, we are in the
midst of a giant renovation of the ground level of Trinity Center. This space is going to be an expanded
hub of ministry and outreach. We have removed the flooring, installed a network of french drains, replaced
the underfloor plumbing in the kitchen and are rebuilding walls and running many new electrical circuits
into the kitchen. Our Construction team is doing a wonderful job on this project that is truly massive in
scope. We have selected Mike Hallam to complete the concrete work and to do the construction necessary
to rebuild walls and to remodel our restrooms. Many volunteers are working together to prepare the space
and are saving us thousands of dollars in labor costs. This work was absolutely essential in the long-term
usability of that space and even the building in general.
Our fund raising has started off well with over $30,000 either pledged or given with only a small number of
people being asked so far. It is a big task to meet with everyone in our congregation and our hope is to get
to everyone in the month of May. Please continue to cover this project in prayer and think about ways that
you can support it. Our personal contributions will secure our facilities for the next 50 years of ministry
here at McDonald Presbyterian. This happens through the grace of God by the sacrificial giving of our
Covenant Partners and friends. As we think about this opportunity to join together in ministry and as we
leave a legacy of faith for the next generation by being faithful in ours, there are three areas to consider
giving from. The first is from what God gives us as income, the second is a gift from our savings, and the
third is a gift from our estate. Each area of giving is appropriate for different seasons of our lives and each
has the potential to make an amazing difference in the life of our congregation. God protects us and
provides for us and he does so even more when we are generous with him. Please contact a Session
Member, Deacon, or Pastor Justin if you have any questions.

Lenten Mission Project Update
“THANK YOU” to the congregation for its loving support of our Lenten
Mission Project.
Your generous giving ($817.35) will supply over 3,715 life-saving meals
through Feed My Starving Children!
On September 14, 2019, hundreds of volunteers will gather at South Fayette Intermediate School to pack
MannaPack Rice meals to feed hungry kids around the world. Please SAVE the DATE and plan to join us
when we pack.

COMMUNITY LIFE GROUPS
Every Spring, our CLGs take part in a church-wide book study. This year we are going straight to the source
- the Holy Book! Beginning May 5, we will study the book of Acts from beginning to end, taking us through
the Summer months. We have 8 groups but would love to add a few more. If you are interested, please
contact Dana Motte at (412) 296-2037.
New Community Life Group: Pastor J ustin just started a Thursday noontime study in Trinity Parlor with
babysitting provided. Please consider jumping into that study if you have the opportunity.
MAY 2019
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McDonald Summer Service Week Mission Project
VOLUNTEER FORM
July 22 thru July 26, 2019
Sponsored by: McDonald Presbyterian Church ECO
119 Station Street
McDonald, PA 15057
Contact: Tom Maxwell
Home: 724-356-3135
Cell: 412-926-3325 email: thm@hky.com
Home Repair Area: McDonald and neighboring communities
FEE: $50.00 per adult. Youth under 18 no fee charged. The cost for youth T shirts is $8.00 per youth.
Fee will help cover: materials needed for work details, breakfast, lunch, dinner in church fellowship
hall, and (adult) t-shirts.
Please use separate form for each person attending service week. Youth do not need to list skill level.
ADULT shirt – circle one size
S
M
L
XL
2XL
YOUTH shirt –circle one size:
S
M
L
(note: youth XL is same as adult small)
NAME: ______________________________________________________
Adult: __________________ Youth: ________________ Age: _____
Address: _____________________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: _________________ Zip: ______
Daytime Phone: ___________________ Cell: _______________________
Email: _______________________________________________________
Church Affiliation: ______________________________________________
Interest & Skill Level: 1 (minimum) 2 3 4 5 (almost professional) Yes if interested No if not:
House Cleaning: ______________________________________________________________________
Yard Work (clean up, planting) ___________________________________________________________
Painting – exterior: ____________________________________________________________________
Painting – interior: _____________________________________________________________________
Wood Work (Porch/deck/ramps): _________________________________________________________
Carpentry (door/window/trim/steps): _____________________________________________________
Stone – Cement (steps/walk/brick repair): __________________________________________________
Roof – (patching/sealing/gutters/etc.): _____________________________________________________
Electrical – (light switches/outlets/wiring/fuse & circuit box work) _______________________________
Other Skills: ___________________________________________________________________________
Which days will you be available?
Monday evening (get acquainted/informational session)
Tuesday __________ Wednesday _________ Thursday ____________ Friday ___________
** Please make checks payable to “McDonald Presbyterian Church (memo: Service Week)”
PLEASE RETURN TO: TOM MAXWELL, 2016 STILLWATER LANE, MCDONALD, PA 15057
or E-Mail: thm@hky.com (BEFORE JUNE 24, 2019)
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Announcements
MEMORIAL DAY MISSION PROJECT
Around the world the men and women of the U.S. military are defending
our freedom and helping to fight the war on terror. Many of these soldiers,
sailors, airmen, and Marines live in cramped quarters with other personnel,
in very uncomfortable and challenging circumstances, working hard and putting in long hours every day —
too tired to read a Bible, even if they have one.
The Faith Comes by Hearing/ Hope for our Heroes Military BibleStick reaches these service men and
women with God’s Word in audio — it can go with them and sustain them in even the most difficult circumstances. It contains the entire Audio Drama New Testament and selected Psalms chosen specifically
for “warriors,” yet it’s only about the size of a pack of chewing gum and runs on a single AAA battery!
Each service member who receives a Military BibleStick also has the option to request a free Audio New
Testament or Kids Bible for family back home. Military BibleSticks provide real hope for our heroes!
Each BibleStick costs $25.00. We will be taking a special collection on Sunday, May 26th during the
worship service, but donations can be made throughout the month of May. Please make checks payable to McDonald Presbyterian Church, with “BibleSticks” in the memo line.

MCDONALD FOOD BANK
The McDonald Food Bank is requesting donations of dry pasta during the month
May. Items can be dropped off in Calvary Parlor.

of

Please contact Ed Nalesnick with any questions. Thank you for helping to feed
those in need.

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 12
Sunday, May12 is Mother's Day, and we
will be celebrating and recognizing the
wonderful women who are present with
us and such an amazing part of our
congregation. We will have a treat for
each woman in attendance and look
forward to recognizing the work that
mothers do to care for their children.

MAY 2019

Spring Clean Up Day - Saturday, May 18
Come and join us Saturday, May 18 at 8:30am to beautify
the grounds surrounding all of our worship facilities. We
will be pulling weeds, spreading mulch, and doing small
outdoor projects. Please notify Tom Maxwell if you are
able to attend.

SPRING FLOWER PICK-UP
If you placed a Spring flower order with the Deacon Care
Team, it will be available for pick-up at the Calvary Center
on Saturday, May 18 from 10:00 am to noon.
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Announcements
MPC PIRATES GAME
MPC will once again host a Pirates game this summer. Join us for Faith Night
on Saturday, June 22, when the Pirates take on the San Diego Padres at 4:05pm.
Following the game, you'll relocate to sections 1-13 and 101-115 along the first
base line to hear manager Clint Hurdle and your favorite Pirates players and
coaches share their personal experiences with how their faith has impacted both
their lives and their careers in baseball specifically. The suggested donation for
this game is $10 per ticket. Proceeds benefit reNEW Student Ministries. A signup sheet is available in the
Calvary Parlor. Many thanks to our corporate sponsor, SPSI and Mark Slack for coordinating this event.

Save the Date!
The Amani Children’s Choir from
Uganda, Africa will be back in
McDonald to bless us with their music
and faith!

Friday, June 28th - 6:00pm Trinity Center Sanctuary
Bring your friends – you don’t want to
miss this!

This summer we will once again have Subway
reNEW. Certain weekdays through the summer,
students who have finished the 5th grade and above
will gather in Trinity Parlor for Bible Study and
activities led by Karen Goss. We get into some
pretty deep stuff and have a lot of fun. Following
our time of study and activities, we will all walk
down to Subway and enjoy lunch together. Students
should bring money to pay for their own
sandwiches.

ARK ADVENTURE TRIP
Are you ready to take a bus trip again? We are planning a church trip
this fall to visit the Ark Adventure. This is a two day bus trip to
Kentucky to visit the Creation Museum and Noah’s Ark. After visiting
the museum we will embark on a river cruise with dinner and then
return to the Holiday Inn in Covington, KY. Breakfast is served at the
hotel the next day along with lunch at the Ark. A detailed itinerary is
available on the Welcome Table along with a sign up sheet. No money
is due now, but we would appreciate all those who are interested to sign
up as soon as possible. The dates are Monday and Tuesday, September
23-24 and the cost is $290 per person. Three or four people in a room
will be at a reduced cost. For further information see Linda Matchett.
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Worship Assistant Schedule
May 5

May 12

Lana & Sonny
Gilbert

Debbie & Cliff
Elicker

Arlene Carr &

Kimberly Munoz &

Abby Weiler &

Julia Amsler &

Zoe Unruh

Sam Unruh

Kirsten Munoz

N/A

LAY
LEADERS

Hannah Tidd

Sam Unruh

Children’s Sunday

Tom Gilbert

YOUNG
DISCIPLES

Karin Munoz

Linda Matchett

Children’s Sunday

Karen Goss

Katie McDowell

Chrystal Yates

Cake to Welcome
New Members

Tammy & Katie
McDowell

Karin Munoz &

Karen Goss &

Karen Goss &

Adriane Ware

Melanie Diamond

Debbie Endy

GREETERS

ACOLYTES

HOSPITALITY
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH

May 19

Debbie Endy

May 26

Becky Gladden

Karen Goss

Choir Rehearsal Schedule

MAY 2019

Thursday, May 2

Kids & Youth Choir 6:30pm
Praise Team
7:15pm
Adult Choir
7:30pm

Thursday, May 9

Kids & Youth Choir 6:30pm
Praise Team
7:15pm
Adult Choir
7:30pm

Tuesday, May 14

Kids & Youth Choir 6:30 - 8pm

Thursday, May 16

Praise Team
Adult Choir

7:15pm
7:30pm

Thursday, May 23

Bell Choir
Praise Team
Adult Choir

6:00pm
7:15pm
7:30pm

Thursday, May 30

Praise Team
Adult Choir

7:15pm
7:30pm
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Care List: Please be in pray er fo r th o se w h o can no t w o rsh ip w ith u s o n a regu lar basis.
Elmer Brown

Helen Catrain

Sylvia Cimarolli

Hilda Glass

Julie Hanzcar

Dorothy Penberthy

Dorothy Alrutz (Hawthor ne Woods)
Larry Doak (H. J ohn Heinz III Pr ogr essive Center )
Peggy Hughey (Hawthor ne Woods)
Mary Ann Johnen (Pr esbyter ian Senior Car e)
Laurain Lacotte (Vanadium Woods)

Jack Penderville (Mt. Ver non of South Par k)
Rosemarie Rocher (Countr y Meadows of South Hills)
Connie Walker (Helen Pur cell Home)

Kathy Morgan

5/1

Julia Amsler

5/12

Deborah Elicker

5/26

Thomas Gilbert

5/2

James Gilbert

5/14

Karen Krenn

5/26

Lucy Hawk

5/3

George Russi

5/14

Amanda Petito

5/26

Beverly Quevi

5/4

Rhonda Lauff

5/15

James McDowell

5/27

Lisa Carter

5/5

Mary Lou Cooper

5/16

Timothy Motte

5/27

Sylvia Cimarolli

5/5

Abby Weiler

5/16

Chuck Smith, Jr.

5/27

Kaitlyn Eger

5/8

Frank Frazier

5/17

Jonah Amsler

5/29

Jake Cole

5/9

Sydney Bair

5/18

Larry Jacobs

5/29

Jim Gladden

5/9

Bill Gibbs

5/19

John Libert

5/29

Erica Hamilton

5/9

Linda Matchett

5/20

Samantha Berthold

5/30

Donna Bennett

5/10

Jodi Panizza

5/20

Betsy Arreola

5/31

Jon Sember

5/10

Connie Buydasz

5/23

Samuel Unruh

5/31

Macey Slack

5/11

Emily Eyler

5/23

Marah Slack

5/11
Melinda & Matt Errett

5/9

Heather & Scott Weiler

5/11

Joann & Bill Gibbs

5/14

Mary Catherine & Tom Garrett, Sr. 5/26
Chris & Jeffrey Burger
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MAY 1

NO RENEW—SEE YOU AT PINE SPRINGS!

MAY 2

CHOIR (See page 9 for details)

MAY 3

RENEW PINE SPRINGS WEEKEND / AA @ TRINITY

MAY 4

RENEW PINE SPRINGS WEEKEND

MAY 5

COMMUNION / VBS KICKOFF

MAY 6

LUNCH LADIES’ BIBLE STUDY @ NOON

MAY 7

PAULIN BIBLE STUDY @ 6PM

MAY 8

RENEW MOVIE NIGHT @ 6PM

MAY 9

CHOIR (See page 9 for details)

MAY 10

AA @ TRINITY

MAY 11

FIND A SUCCESSFUL SOLUTION TO A DIFFICULT PROBLEM DAY

MAY 12

MOTHER’S DAY

MAY 13

SESSION MEETING @ 6:30PM

MAY 14

CHOIR (See page 9 for details)

MAY 15

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE / RENEW @ 6PM

MAY 16

CHOIR (See page 9 for details)

MAY 17

AA @ TRINITY

MAY 18

SPRING CLEAN-UP DAY & FLOWER PICK-UP (See page 7)

MAY 19

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY / NEW MEMBER SUNDAY

MAY 20

LUNCH LADIES’ BIBLE STUDY @ NOON

MAY 21

DLT MEETING @ 9AM / PAULIN BIBLE STUDY @ 6PM

MAY 22

RENEW @ 6PM

MAY 23

CHOIR (See page 9 for details)

MAY 24

AA @ TRINITY

MAY 25

NO GADGETS DAY

MAY 26

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN

MAY 27

MEMORIAL DAY—OFFICE CLOSED

MAY 28

REMEMBERING YOUR CAREFREE CHILDHOOD DAY

MAY 29

RENEW @ 6PM

MAY 30

NATIONAL CREATIVITY DAY

MAY 31

WHAT YOU THINK GROWS DAY

MAY 2019
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McDonald Presbyterian Church is a mid-sized congregation located in
McDonald, PA that exists to honor God by making more disciples for Jesus
Christ. Our worship, service and outreach are all focused on helping others
experience the love of God and the joy that comes from knowing Him. We
love what we do and who we are when we come together as a community of
God’s people. Our door is always open, and we look forward to meeting
you and welcoming you into our fellowship.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

Visit our website:
mcdonaldpres.org

Pastor
Rev. Justin Amsler
justin@mcdonaldpres.org
(724) 699-0157
Administrative Assistant
Malisa Silassy
malisa@mcdonaldpres.org
Operations Officer
Tom Maxwell

GET CONNECTED ... BE ENGAGED

Bookkeeper: Connie Buydasz
bookkeeper@mcdonaldpres.org
Children’s Ministries Staff
Karen Goss
karengoss@mcdonaldpres.org
Karin Muñoz
karin@mcdonaldpres.org
Choir Director
Syndria Lowe
Assistant Choir Director
Heidi Betschart
Custodial Staff
Pat Powell
Bob McDowell

DISCOVER THE WORD OF THE LORD BY
Joining a CLG and studying the Book of Acts with us

Newsletter Editor: Patty Doane

WORSHIP WITH US AS WE PRAISE
OUR RISEN LORD ON
Sundays @ 10:45 a.m. Calvary Center

FELLOWSHIP WITH OTHERS DURING
Spring Clean Up Day and have fun while we beautify our church
campus
ACT IN A WAY THAT IS PLEASING TO GOD BY
Contributing to the Cornerstone Capital Campaign or
Volunteering for Service Week

